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1. Management Summa~
The Windows market matured through FY92 from the ~arly adopter to the early
majority stadge of the product life cycle. The recent launch of Windows 3. i at the
beginning of April looks to have increased the penetration rams as indicated by the
connect rates that OEMs such as Dell are experiencing (65% prior to Windows 3.1 to
90% after).
The goal for FY93 is to drive for faster, wider deeper adoption of Windows.
(same as for FY92)
This involves a continued focus to expand the Windows market by taking the benefits
to new users and encouraging them to u’ial. We also need to continue to focus on
providing Transition assistance and Services to help convert many of the Corpora~es
that are ripe for the picking.
A main priority will be to establish a new category for computing on our terms,
Workgroup Computing. Many of the activities will therefore revolve around training.
~tisfaction programmes and trial.
Our key objective is to further increase Windows penetration from the 66% exit for
Q4, FY92 (61% for FY92) to 75% by the end of FY93. The complete set of
objectives are as follows:

O
~

¯ lncre~.~e Windows penetration of new PC’s (25% of 286 and 100% of 386>) to 75%
by end of FY93.
¯ Expand the Windows manet by explaining the b~nefits of graphical computing to
COl u~rs.
¯ Establish Microsoft as the Workgroup Vendor of choice as defined by 30% peer-to
peer market share by end of FY93.
¯ Take leadership role in Multimedia market place away from Apple (Quicklime).
¯ Maximize the upgrade sales of Windows 3.1. Target for end FY93 = 100,000.
¯ Continued focus on Windows satisfaction programmes.
. Contain OS/2 to <10% market share.
¯ Maximize the efficiency of delivering Desktop and Workgroup products together
with Windows enhancers (Font pack, Windows Printing System, Mice) to market
using ’TRAINS’.
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¯ E.Rtablish Windows for Pens as the defacto operating system end FY93.
¯ Maintain MS-DOS leadership at 90% market share end FY93 by.
Issues:
The main issues in achieving our pla~ t’or FY93 are:
1. Attaining 100,000 Windows 3. I upgrades in FY93.
A high percentage of Windows users upgraded in FY92 and it will therefore be
difficult to attain this target particularly since we do not have an), budget to promote
the upgrade. We will aim to exceed the budgetted Sparta upgrades from Windows
3.1 to meet the numbers.
2. Shift in supply of Windows licease in favour of OEM.
The two biggest PC manufactures have recendy starled bundling Windows with their
systems (Compaq, IBM(Ambra)). This will have a big impact on the Retail business.
The ability to accurately measure OEM sales will thus become increasingly important
a.~ will the provision of an OEM satisfaction programme so that we can adequately
~rvice these customers.
3. lncreaxing numbers of Systems products to deliver to market.
In order to promote important products from a revenue point of view the notion of
"Trains’ will be used to deliver our Systems Products on thre~ occasions through
FY93. The "Train’ will feature a key drying product like Sputa sad will passenger
~condu’y products such a.s Font Packs, Windows Printing System etc. The ’Train’
will include direct mail offers to upgrade to existing users, information to delaers to
help them sell our products and combinned collateral materials to stretch our budgets.

~. Situation Analysis

~
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In FY92 Windows transitioned from the early adop=r stage in its life cycle to the
early majority. It also has moved from being a user lead phenomenon to something
that is being embraced or considered by many Corporams. There is however much
work to be done to build on the success of FY92 and drive Windows into the late
majority pha.c,e of the life cycle. Microsoft i.~ .,ecn as being a leading supplier in the
fa.¢l moving Desktop are na but is perceived as being less able of servicing the
Corporate environment. This is where our competitors such as IBM ate strong and
can make a mark with OS/2 2.0 since their mini/mainframe strengths addre.-~ the
’tn~uble free, high .,ervice’ elements that Corporates MIS depulments am looking for.
MS 00759Z4
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WE musl therEfor~ condnu~ to focus on Transition and Support ServicEs that diz¢ctly
addre~,~ th~ nc~ds of this group.
The feta£1 Windows unit sales in FY92 showed about a |00% incre~s~ over
previous y~a~ dEspit~ an increas£ng shift on a % b~ to ~h¢ OEM ch~. ~
upgrade busin~ w~ sig~fi~y high~ wi~ 122K up.adds sold ~ ~92 ~clud~g
I00,~0 Windows 3. I upg~d~ versus 20K Windows up.des for ~91. ~s ~end
will continue and thus driving for incre~d rcg~uaEon is key to ~ fum~ Su~q of
our upg~d¢ busin¢~.
Windows u~t ~le~ by ch~n¢I
Ch~n¢l

~91

~92

Re~l
OEM
New Li~
Uner~

146~
2~,~
34~5~
20.~

290~
320,~
610,~
122,~

Gmw~
l~98%

+~
.:76%
+510%

Pcn¢~on
~ f~92
29%
32%
6I%
18%*~

~93

Gro~

3gl,~ 4-31%
53~.~
918.~ +50% ......
I~,~
-17%*

* - NB NO major up~rad~ product oppo~unid~ in ~93.
*" - P~n~ation of Windows 3. I against Windows 3.0 b~.
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The rate of increa.~ing price performance for PC has never been more marked than in
FY92 a~ hardware manufactures struggle for growth in a recessionary environment.
Tiffs has lead to a rapid decline in 286 sales which will virtually die completely in
FY93. The benefit of this trend to Windows is that it exznds tl~ potential market to
include home user~ and small businesses that were perhaps buying 286S previously.
We need to harness this opportunity by creating awareness and Irial in these sectors
by continuing ~ Windows Expansion campaign and addressing new channel
requirements that this market requires.
The Sys~ms busint.s.s is becoming more complex in ~erms of the number of products
and structure and thus it has become necessary to find more efficient processes for
delivering prodact~ to market. To this end we will adopt an approach of delivering
products to market on three occassion during the ),eat using what we will t~rm
q’RAINs’. The TRAINs wilt be geared to launch key products or progresses and
also wiU be used a.¢ the vehicle to launch secondai3/products i.e. Font Packs.
New Windows licenses will increasingly be supplied directly by PC manufacturers
who will pre-install on the hard disk. The two biggest PC manufacturers who have
previously resisted taking Windows (Compaq and IBM (Ambra)) will further impact
the Remil business ~ a r~sult of theh" recent license agreements.
The ~oa] for FY93 is to drive for faster, wider deeper adoption of Windows.
(same as for FY92)
The MS-DOS 5.0 business has come under heavy fire during FY92 from Digital
Research but despite this we have sustained a market sha~ >90%. There are
however many challenges in main~inlng this business since DR ar~ directing
signifficantiy more re.¢ource at it than MS.
DR have been unsuccessful at penetrating OEM business even though the)’ have
practically offered their product for nothing. The one royalty OEM that DR wooed
(Opus) was short lived. The packaged product business is also largely unpenetraled
by DR. The move by many OEMs to procure MS-DOS through brokers who are
importing gr~y market product or selling unbundled OEM product does not help. An
effective OEM satisfaction programme will be key to maintaining Ioyality here.
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2.1 Competitive Analysis
The 5 major competitors for our System Business ar~ as follows:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IBM OS/2 2.0
Novell/Digilal Research DR-DOS 6.0F/.0.
Lotus (Notes + cc: Mail)
Banyan Vines - Lantastic
Apple

The changing nature of our business ~nd products has resulted in an increa.se in the
number of competitors that we must face as well as new alliances that have formed to
combat our advances.
Competitor 3/5 ate discussed in the Windows 3.1 for Workgroups Marketing Plan.
2.2.1 IBM OS/2 2.0

¯

Estimated UK sales of OSf2 2.0 April, 92 - June, 92 inclusive -- I 0,000 New licenses,
20,000 upgrades. This represents 10% share of the New License operating system
business for PCs.
IBM have positioned OS/2 2.0 as a desktop operating system. They have and axe
investing a huge amount of money (estimate £750K) on an ad campaign (elephants) to
position themselves in this way. They have also started to pr~-install OS/2 2.0 on
some of their key models (models 57.58) which constitute about 75% of theix sales.
Feedback from distys and IBM Dealers suggests that IBM were fairly successful in
the first month of shipments since many of the existing 0SI2 users chose to upgrade
t, version 2.0. The areas of the market where IBM have been most successful with
OS/2 are in the Finance and Pharmasutical sectors. Since this time OS/2 2.0 has
moved very slowly indicating that IBM have been unsuccessful at converting DOS
and Windows users actor. We should not be complacent however since IBM are a
formidable company. Excellent PR coverage has also helpea to curtail their success.
The very techy choosy PC Magazine UK edition has just recently awarded Windows
3.1 with editors choice. OSI2 2.0 is not recommended.
Windows is the only practical grapgical operating system for the PC Desktop. We are
and will fight this proposition tooth and nail. Our strategy will continue to be one of
positioning them to a small niche of the market. High profile PR for Windows will
ctmtinue to solidify

~_. ~_
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2.2.2 Digital Research DR-DOS/Novell
Digital Reseach based in the UK have been very effective at targeting th~ r~tail
channel wilh DR-DOS in the UK. They have been clever at exploiting ~he utilities
that they currently have and that we don’t in our respective versions of DOS (i.e.
$oftwaxe data compression). The DR ad campaigns have been extensive and clever.
An estimated budget of £400K has been spent by DR. on advertising DR-DOS 6.0
through FY92.
It is estimated that DR sell approximately 12,000 per month which repre~nts I0% of
the tolal market.
DR is also a threat from Novell since they will include DR-DOS in their Networking
products as standaxd.
2.2.3 Key Obstacles:
The lack of key applications for Windows which was sited as an obstacle to Windows
adoption for FY92 has now been removed. The continued development of Windows
applications in more ven.ical and horizontal segments will continue to be important
however (i.e. f’mance, multimedia, Windows for Pen computing).
Applicability:
The awareness of Windows has increased dramatically over the last year as illustrated
by the Rommc awareness tracking study. Many nonusers of Windows do not
however understand what the key benefits of Windows are and must therefore be
encourage to investigate and trial.
Transition
Many Corporates are ripe for conversion to the Windows environment but are finding
the move from MS-DOS difficult- MIS departments are also in many cases dubious
that MS is able to support them adequately given their experiences of quauing for
PSS ~sk,~tance.

To drive for faster, wider deeper adoption of Windows.
3.1 Objectives
~"
--’1~
(.~

~~
0

0

¯ Increa.~e Windows penetration of new PC’s (25% of 286 and100%of 386>) to 75%
by end of WI’93.
¯ Develop penetration analysis chart by end of November 1992.
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¯ Work with applications products marketing to leverage the transition kit in
marketing activities.
¯ Expand the Windows market by explaining the benefits of graphical computing to
CUI users.
~ Conduct 4 Regional Winaows Shows (Scotland, Ireland, Midlands, North
England) during phase Ill.
~ Target 1,500,000 GBU (passives) with the benefits of Windows computing.
¯ Develop a Retail windows martyring plan in conjunction with channel
marketing and sales and action end September 1992.
¯ Develop busisnem benefits/product strategy/product features presentation with
notes for Desktop and Workgroup Systems by the end of August 1992.
¯ Take leadership role in Multimedia market place away from Apple (Quicktime).
¢ Separate entry for the Multim~ia in the Windows Directory.
~ Dedicated village for Multimedia at the Windows Show - 15 exhibitors.
¯ 3 AVI titles available by the end of FY93.
¯ Maximi~ the upgrade sales of Windows 3.1. Target for end FY93 = 100.000.
Attain >10,000 upgrades tlu’ough the Windows 3.1 VPP upgrade.
~, Include Windows 3. I upgrade in the Office promotions.
¯ Drive for registration - 30% by the end of FY93.
¯ Use the TRAINs to promote the Windows 3.1 upgrade.
¯ Continued focus on Windows satisfaction programmes as measured by:
~ Train I 0,000 IEUs through Windows Technical Seminars.
~ Resolve the WUG k~sue and map an action plan by the end of August.
¯ Rollout 3rd p~.Fty catalogue ftrst edition by end July 1992, second edition by
the Windows Show, February 1993.
~ Windows NT ~ction in the Windows Directo~ by the Windows Show.
¯ Contain OS/2 to <10% market share.
~ Aggressively out PR OS/2. Volume of PR for Windows versus OS/2 should
be 10:i (positive PR).
~ Aggressively market Blue Janus to IBM d~lers.
,~ U~ the CATM and SEs to pret~ct the Desktop Windows market in
Corporates.
¯ Maximiz~ the efficiency of delivering Desktop and Workgroup products together
with Windows enhancers (Font pack, Windows Printing System, Mice) to market
using ’TRAINS’.
~ Implement 3 ’TRAINs’ Autumn Pha.~e I (Oct), Wbt~r Pha~e Ii (Jan), Spring
Phase 1I! (Apt) to deliver dealer briefings, dealer packs, direct mail (Focus
on Windows). The ’TRAIN’ drivers will be Sparta for Autumn, MS-DOS
6.0 and Windows NT for Winter and Upgrades/Satisfaction for Spring.
¯ Extablish Windows for Pens as the clef aCid operating sy.qera end FY93.
~ lncorporat~ a Windows fo~" Pens ~ction in the Windows Disectow by the end
of FY93.
¢ 6 Corporate site pilots by the end of FY93.
~ Development of 10 UK based Pen applications by end of FY93.
¯ Maintain MS-DOS leadership at 90% market share end FY93 by:
MS 0075929
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O Increa~ average sal~s of MS-DOS RUP from 8,000 units to 12,000 per month
by end FY93.
~ Increase OEM MS-DOS penetration Lnto the screwdriver market to 75% end
FY93.
¯ Establish Microsoft as the Workgroup Vendor of choice as defined by 30% pe~r-to
peer market share by end of FY93.
, Establish Sparta as the peer-to-peer network vendor of choice for Windows
with a 15% connect rate to Windows retail sales by end FY93.
q~ Complete business plan end of July.
~ Attain broadest distribution for Sparta as measured by existing distribution
channels end September 1992.
~ Educate the Press on key SPARTA concepts and achieve 7 front covers at
SPARA launch.
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4. Windows Expansion
Objective: Expand the Windows market by explaining the benefits of graphical
computing to CUt users.
Tactics:

Conduct 4 Regional WLndows Shows (Scotland, Ireland, Midlands,
North England) during phase ITI.
Target 1,500,000 GBU (passives) with the benefits of Windows
computing.
Develop a Retail windows marke~Lqg plaa in conjunction with channel
marketing and sates and action end September 1992.
(Focus on 1. Mail Order 2. Shop-front - Dixons/Superstores).

4.~ Windows Shows
Objectives:
¯

I. Ensure that at lea.~t 50% of the exhibitors use Sparta.
2. Introduce 4000 people to the Sparta test drive at Olympia.
3. Generate demand for promotional system upgrades th¢ough the MUC at shows.
4. Attract 60,000 people to Windows Shows in FY93 (versus 31,000 in FY92).
The Windows Show (London, Edinburgh, Manchester) have been incredibly
succegsful in FY92. The shows enable Microsoft to: drive the direction of the
indu.~try, position ourselves as the leader (as demonstrated by the Windows Show
market research report), target new customers and non Windows users in a very cost
effective manner, i therefore plan to undertake the following shows in FY93:
Dat..__~e
Target Attendance
Feb- Windows Show - Olympia

45,000

£230K

Di.~-’overy Days:
Windows Show - Midland NEC
Windows Show - Gla.~gowlEdinburgh
Windows Show- Dublin
Windows Show - Manchester

4,000
3,000
3,000
:5,000

£17K
£17K
£20K
£17K

~’~ ~

Total

60,000

£301K

~~
¯ ~_ ~_
C~)

Cost per attendee = £5

_.i
~

MarAprAprMay-
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A key focus for the FY93 Windows Shows will be to strive to make them even more
informative and en~r’,aining and show an element of creativity unrivaled anywhere
along the lines of our products.
The main Windows Show in Olympia will be the showcase for Windows computing
of FY93. In order to virtually double the size of the show whilst preserving and
improving the quality tt~ show will be segmented into villages. Le. Multimedia,
education, Windows NT applications. This will provide the critical mass for m~ny
emerging categories to showc,a~e themselves to the market_ A greater emphasis will
be placed on the use of colour~ and visual imagery to make the show more
interesting.
The Windows Show Midlands might be in,grated into the Which Show. A meeting
ha~ already been held with Which to discuss our possible involvement in the Show.
The bottom line is that Which is a good Show for Windows to reach 50K+ people.
25K of the people who at’t~nded in FY92 were int~test~l in Windows versus 7K for
OS/2. IBM however ctominated the Show in 1992 trod made good progress. The
audience profile at Which is about 50% IT ÷ Managers making it a worthwhile show.
Which would VERY much like us to attend since MS will be a big crowd lind vendor
puller. A Reed board meeting is being held to determine a deal that might make it
possible for us to attend within the budget constraints of a regional Windows Show.
4.2 Windows Direct Campaign
The Windows Expansion campaign wiLl build off the strength of the previous
Windows 3.1 expansion programme to encourage non Windows users to trial and
then convert them to sale. The F’Y93 campaign will combine with applications in
order to promote our complete solution.
Experience shows that a call to action to trial the product is the most effective way of
creating a good re.~pon.~. The Windows 3. i demo disk will therefore continue to be
used with the fulfilment pieces that were created specifically for the Windows 3.1
expansion campaign. By using the existing rna=rials which were effecd~ we will
maximise the money we have for media placements!! although we will wait for the
results of the follow re.~..atch before making final

~
E
"~lLI
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100,(X)0 Windows 3. ! rolling demos on the front of Computer Buyer (£20K special
deal) will also be performed (Target October edition). Name capture will be obtained
if possible.
A follow-up to the F’Y92 Windows Expansion campaign will be undertaken to
convert the awa.mne.~ + trail to sale. The Specialist Centre dealers have already been
given all the leads from the Expansion campaign and the name of the dealers have
H$ 007593~
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been supplied to the user. To sweep up the remain I plan to offer a Mail Order
company like Action Computer Supplies the opportunity to mail the list in exchange
for 2/3 front covers of their catalogue.
Windows Retail Push
Windows has seen good ea~’ly success through retail including Dixons (sold 3,000
copies in the f’~’st month) and mail order. Some of this is down to luck since we have
done little to address the specific needs of this channel. Primary research in the UK
together with experience of the US Retail Channel indicates that some simple steps
would make a big difference for us.
Retail success is I~gely about PLACHqG. PLACI]qG and PLACING. A high profile
i~ store pre~nce or promina~ce in a direct mail order catalogue will go a long way to
positioning MS where we want to be and achieving the market share goals that we
desire. In order to command PLACE. tools such as; demand generation activities,
point of sale, promotions aid just the relationship we have with the vendor will make
the difference. The needs between different types of retailers are veo different
however and we therefore need to segment and target the ones that best meet our
business objectives.
¯

A pla.q will be developed with channel marketing and sale.s to address dais business.
Short-term tactics:
~ Implement Train~ through mail order.
Equip all store retailers with the Windows 3. I rolling tiered.
¯ Demo Windows 3. I to all retail staff using the ASR by the end of October.
¯ Pursued Dixons to distribute the TrueType Font Pack by end September.
Longer term we need to influence the channel to evolve in ma~qne¢ that best meet.,~ our
busine.~s requirements. It would be a great advantage for MS lid to have a pseudo
Egghead high street retailer in the UK. This would increa.~ our ability to create
awareness in the small business/home market and to sell upgrade on mass for new
producL~.
4.3 TV Ad Campaign

~

~

L~’
~"

In order to really break through to the ma.~s market of computer users a TV ad
campaign designed to tell potential users a .~ngle benefit of Windows computing
desired. The Ad campaign for Microsoft in the US has been very succes.~’ul in raLsing
the awareness of Microsoft and Windows.
Budget: To be funded from the g,neral Ad budget.

MS 0075933
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4.4 Windows 3.1 Upgrade Campaign
Objective: Maximize the upgrade sales of Windows 3.1. Target for end FY93 =
100,000.
Tactic:s:

I. Att~n >] 0,000 upgrades through the Windows 3.1 VPP upgrade.
2. Include Windows 3. l upgrade in the Office promotions.
3. Drive for registzation - 30% by the end of FY93.
4. Use the TRAI2qs to promot-, the Windows 3.1 upgrade.
5.90% of named Large Accounts upgraded to Windows 3.1 by end
FY93.

The upgrade target for Windows 3. i for FY93 is ! 00,000 units which I consider to be
very aggre.~sive given the high early take up of the upgrade in FY92 of > i 00,000
unit.~. This will Ix pas’,icularly difficult since we have no budget to promot~ the
upgrade. All activities must therefore be highly lever’aged from other programmes.
The VPP upgrade for Windows 3.1 was set up with a special SKUs in response to
reque.~ts from Corporates who wished to upgrade their whole Windows user base in a
single more straight forward fashion than by upgrading individual users. There will
therefore be a ’Sweep up’ effort to ensure all LAs have converted to Windows 3.1.
There also needs to be a breakthrough effort to drive Windows registration up and
be~r serve regiszred users. Activities for improving registration and service
include: More colourful & more prominendy placed registration card, reg card in
MLPs’, insentive to register, bi-monthl)’/quar~rly newsletter, encourage existing
users to register.
The Sepzmber Office trade up promotion will also promote the Windows 3.1
upgrade since users will need it for Powerpoint 3.0. It is paramount that we get
every Windows user using Windows 3.1 to enhance their satisfaction levels with MS
application products.
4.5 Distribution
Objective: Create/promote bundles of Desktop products to maximize the
competitivene,s,’~ and interest by dealers end end-users.
Bundles include (MS-DOS & Stacker, Windows 3.1 & MS-DOS,
Windows & MS-DOS & Mouse, WinDOS Upgrade, WinDOS for PS/2s,
Windows 3. I upgrade & ?(Font Pack).
_.I
~t ~

4.6 Dealers
Situation:
145 0075934
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The support and commitment of the channel to promote our products is key to our
succes.~. We have pro-actively involved dealers, particularly Specia]ist & Excellence
Centres in the Windows 3.1 launch and developed programmes specilrically to meet
theh" needs such as; volume proof of purchase and the VPP upgrade for Windows
3.1.
The MS Specialist CenLreS have also been actively invloved in the Windows 3.1
Expansion campaign in that I. The customer has been given the name, address and
tele. no. of their nearest Specialist Centre and 2. The leads (~14,000) have been
pa.~sed to the Specialist Centres for them to pursue.
The ttu-ust of FY93 will be to actively invlove the dealers with the Trains in
presenting demoing, positioning the products to them, The tLming will be a few
weeks before the Train direct mail drops. A "Train’ Dealer marketing pack wLll be
,gent oudgiven out at the.~ events to arm the dealers to make a big push effort for
the "]’rain riders’.
Budget:
Pha.~e ]
Pha~ FI
Ph a.~e Ill

£25,0O0
£25,000
£25,000

The Dealer marketing Kit for the Trai~s wi]J be funded pending agreement by the
channel Co-op funds.

4.7 Education
The adoption of Windows 3.1 into education got off to a good sutrt with the deal
that we made with ARther computers in which we sold >20,000 upgrades. For
Sepzmber 1st we will roll-out some new SKUs which will make it even easier for
the academic community to purcha.~ Windows license,¢ by offering competitively
pffced MLP~.
I would like to make a special effort to target Schools with Windows in FY93 since
this market is very strategic for us in that it heavily influence the home and small
busine~ market.~.

~
~,~ ~ i~i

r,.~.
~I~z

0

Pending the finalisation of the details of this deal it will be launched in January 1993
through March to coincide with the ~ buying season for Schools. The offer will
be similar to the Akhter deal (i.e. 25 pounds a copy for Windows 3.1) but will also
include Windows 3. ! for Workgoups and MS-DOS 6.0 RUP. A third party will
again be used to deliver the programme such as Research Machines. The roll-out
will he at BET in January together with a mailing to the 32,000 schools. The offer

MS 0075935
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wilt allow both the Schools and Students who can provide appropriate proof (ISEC
card. Student Union Card, Letter from School) to purchase at the special price.
Budget:
Assumes a minimum of 5,000 units sold:
Product

p, RP

COGS

Selling

Windows 3.1
Windows’3.1 for WorkgrouPs
WFW upgrade
~FW S~rter Kit
MS-DOS 6.0 RUP

Margin

£25
£"

..-

£"
£

A budget of £ { 0,000 will be ~equi.md for the campaign to produce a~d distributn a
m~iler with the offer. Part of this (-£2,000) is to be funded by the ch~nel co-op
funds to be agreed. A play for some of the contingency monies orsub-review
monies will be made for the balence.
4.8 Large Accounts
¯

The strategy for Windows adopdon into Large Accounts builds off the FY92
activities and is focussed to address the needs of 3 target audiences.
Objective: loose NO named accounts to OS/2 2.0 on the desktop.
Increa.~ LA Windows penetration of installed base capable PCs to 45%
by the end of FY93.
90% LA conversion to Windows 3. ! by the end of FY93.
The strategy for Windows 3. I in then accounts is broken into 3 levels:
Users/User Departments
The IEUs in this group are targeted by Windows Expansion.
MIS Management/User Department
The transition kit is the focus for this group.

~
ILl

Board/MIS Management
1) Attend a MS Systems briefing through Co=prate dealers.
RS 0075936
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2) If they m-e still planing to move to 0S/2 2.0 then they are added to the 0S/2
swat team fist a~d aggre~ively targeted.
4.90EMS
Objective: Maintain MS-DOS leadership at 90% market sha¢~ end FY93 by:
Tactics:

Increase OHM MS-DOS penetration into the screwdriver market to
75% end FY93.
Convert 35% of Packaged customers to Easy License.

Situation: Theix i¢ a lot of price pressure currently in the OEM channel particularly
from the screwdriver manufacturers who axe surviving on very low
margins. The advent of low cost IBM PCs (Ambra) together with
Compaqs new low-end range will compound [he already difficult
situation for the low volume suppliers. Many of the Screwdriver
mmufacturers a~ buying copies of MS-DOS which have been illegally
unbundled from hardware or grey market imports.
The apparent lack of loyality by the OEMs in terms of where they
procure their packaged producl refelects that they do not perceive that
we are adding value. This will b¢ addressed through an OEM
satisfaction programme which will aim to provide the OEMs with the
following benefits:

¯

1.Regular information and updates.
2.U~ of ’Microsoft Authorised OEM’ reseller on theh" products.
3.Convert as many OEMs as po.¢sible to Easy license to address the
pricing is.sue.
4. Determin~ a more cost effective way of supplying the 10w volume
c~tomers. Po~ibly use a dis~y but with [he license agreement still
between MS and the OEM.
4.10 Training
Objective: Leverage the ATCs to deliver training for end-u~rs and support
profe.~.¢ional.
Tactics:
._1

Offer an end-u~r training promotion for Windows for Workgroups for a
fixed fee 112 day training for £45.
License the Windows Technical Seminars out to A’rCs.
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4.1 1 ISV
Situation: Applications in all o[ the main catogeries and by the key systems
suppliers are now available for Windows. The continued development of more wide
reaching and better Applications for Windows is key to the continued success.
Key efforts wiLl thus be oriantated aroanf the following:
Objective:
Tactics:
3 Multimedia AVI applications available by the end of FY93.
10 UK Windows for Pens applications available by the end of 1~93.
See Brian lddons Devetoper Plan for more detail.
4.12 MUC
The MUC will be the main delivery vehicle through which the trains will b¢
launched. The MUC will pay for the associated dh’ect mail cost of the upgrade
mailer to the registered user base.
4,13 PSS
Continued participation in WTS.
Wfi~ articles for Windows Technical Update.

4.14 PR
Objective: To positively influence the coverage of MS Desktop and \Vorkgfoup
producL~ in the press to educate customers on the complete application
of graphicaS computing.
Tactics:

increased focus on vertical publications to deliver special
fealure,Veditorials (& case studies) on Windows. (target 50 indepth
article in FY93 i.e. Accountancy, Estate Agents, Industrial/Proces,s
Control, Pharmaceutical)
Aggre,gsively out PR OS/2 in the Computer press. Volume of PR for
Windows versusOS[2. T~rget 10:i (positive PR in favour of

Windows).
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Educate BDM~Corporates on the application of Windows Coputing
ttvough national and target pubications. (20 articles in FY93).
Make Windows mainstream in the press for home users as measured by
feature columns in FY93.
Make Multimedia mainstream in the press as measured by feature
columns end FY93.
See seperate PR plan for detail.
4.15 Collateral Strategy
The collateral budget for FY93 is very IJmiu~d for the number of products that are ia
the Systems product line. It will therefore be necessary to merge many of the
products together onto a single data~heet. We will move to a family dalasheet
approach which will include Windows + MS-DOS together. This will b¢ set to
coincide with the Trains.

MS-PCAII80480

5. Wipdows Satisfaction Programs.
Objective: Remove the cofrolation between support call growth and sales volumes
by proacfively servicing the I~Us with technical information.
Tactics:

Train 10,0O0 IEUs through Windows Technical Seminars.
Combine logistics of rum~ing Systems and AppLications Technical
Workshops.
Perform a super techy version of the Windows Technical Wor~hop.
Resolve the WUG i~‘;ue and map an action plan by the end of August.
Rollout 3rd party catalogue first edition by end July 1992, second edition
by the Windows Show, February 1993.
Rollout a ~llection of Windows accessories (base-ball cap, mouse mat,
mug, pen, teashin etc.) to reg. u~rs by October 1992.

5.1 Windows Technical Wed~-shepe Seminars
(Target 50 WTW sessions, I0,000 people versus 17 in FY92, 5500 people).
During FY92 we have succe~fully Lrained 5,500 people through Windows Technical
Workshops on Windows 3.0 & 3.1. The purpose of the Workshops is to present
t~chnical under the hood information about Windows to PC suppor~ staffand
advanced Windows users so that they can better support others. In this way we can
help to curtail the flowing volume of support calls as the sales sore ever higher.
In order to t,,’ain the target number of Windows users through Workshops it will be
necessary to undertake many more sessions and in more geographical locations. It is
possible that we might encourage more people to attend the Workshops if the fee is
removed or reduced. We will also encounter a situation where many people do not
show on the day as was illustrated on the MS Conference Series which had a drop out
rates of 40-50%. The W’I’W drop out rate is <1%. I therefore propose to continue
with the charge at the current rate.
We will extend the WTWs in FY93 to includ~ an Applications Workshop. The
Application.,; Workshop will be run separately but provide a PC support prof¢~ional
(advanced users) with the opportunity to receive u:chnical training on MS Systems
and Applications in one day. We will therefore shale facilities and marketing cost for
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the generation of the flyer. Tl~e WTW will include coverage for all new Desktop and
Workgroup products.
The name of the sessiom will be cha~ge in FY93 to Windows Technical Semin~s to
bet’,er reflect the nature of the training.
The staffmg for the WTS will continue tO rely on the System Engineering Group but
the newly formed Technical Marketing function in Sysmms Marketittg is expected to
provide a significant level of resourct~ in order to cope with the increased load.
Cost: Running events: Variable costs = £24.50 * 10,000 = £245,000
Fixed costs = £440,000
Total = £685,000
Charge for a~ndance = £59.00
Net budget required = £95.000
Windows Champions Program
¯

A~ndees of Windows Technical Workshops are extremely important to Microsoft.
These ate the IEUs, the evangelist, the early adopters of our products. People who
support and influence future sales. We will therefore launch a program to attendees
to further increa.~ ~tisfaction levels. This will include a quarterly newsletter in the
form factor of Focus on Windows which is aimed at providing technical ird’ormafion
and help on Windows. It is intended that this piece will replace the technical update
that is c~rrently produced. It should also be distributed to the dealer support staff
(printing and distribution to the dealers will b~ funded by the channel).
Budget:
Autumn
Winter
Spring

Creation = £1,500
Printing = £2,000
Distribution = £1,200

Total = £4,200
Total = £7,000
Total = £8,000
Grand Total = £19,200

The budget for this will be derived from the existing budget for the Technical update.
The channel funding will be in addition to what is shown here.
5.1.1 Licensing of Windows Technical Seminars
ILl
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The WTS will also be licensed to thkd parties (ATCs) who are deemed to offer a
complimentary service and can ~.rget Corporates or geographical regions that we
will not be covering.
This will ~nclude P&P. The terms of the licensing ca~ be illustrau~d by the P&P

example:
We licen.~ the ¢our~ to P&P for 25 pounds per attendee:
What we do is:
¯ Give ~hem the slides set and changes as appropriate on a floppy i~ ppt format.
¯ Give them a master notes set which they can use to reproduce their handouts.
¯ Give them a resource kit for every attendee worth 25 pounds! !!!!!! what a deal.
¯ Give them any demo f-des relating to the presentation.
What they have to do:

¯

¯ Must inform us of who they plan to train in advance.
¯ Mum supply a name/address and position for everybody that attends
the training on a floppy in a format to be agreed by Richard Reynolds.
¯ Must not Iry to compete head to head nationwide with us.
¯ Should locus in at the Corporate level.
The MS training centre (Sara.) will oversee the implimentation of this program and
ensure it goes smoothly.
Financials:
The set up costs are ver~ low just a few hundred pounds so break-even is
immediate. Revenue per delegate of licensed WT$ training will be £25.00 - £12.50
= £12.50. The target number of licensed WTS training participants for FY93 is
1,000 attendees.
Windows T~:hnieal Seminar Schedule for FY93:

~
E

Agencies identified
Windows Satisfaction Plan Completed
Agencies briefed
Agencie.~ tender fnr business
Collateral Developed
Technical Seminar Seri~ to commence

End July
End July
Beginning August
Mid August
Beg September
Mid October
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Tentative Venue Plan: Is! Pass
Location

Round 1:

System

Oct

Apps

System Fixed

sessions sessions atumdees costs _

data

Bristol .... Oct’

Exete.r,,,

¯

Target

2

I

400

--

250:
600
500

Reading
Southampton

Nov
Nov

3
3

Round 2:

London Centa’e
London North
London South
camb’~d~e

Feb
Jan
Jan
Feb

4
2 ,.
2
2

Round 3:

Newcastle
Edinbur,~h
Aberdeen

April
April
A~ril

!
2
1

200
400
200

Round 4:

D~blin
Belfa.qt

April
May

3
2

600
300

Round 5:

Birming.. ham

March

3

700

Round 6:

Le~’ds
Liverpool
Manche.~ter
Shefield
l_£ic~.~ter

May
Ma~’
Ma)’
June
June

2
2
3
2
!

400
300
800
300
.200

Round 7:

London C.~ntre June

4

1,500

45

10,050

Total

Ij.2.00
600
400
200

,,
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5.2 Windows_User Forum
The new Windows Forum Group which will take over the role of the previous (WUG.
WF and WDA) will need some support to get them going. As a b~ic principle we
believe that the Group has m stand on its own two feet f’mancially or not at all. We
will however provide support in terms of human resource, sharing of conference
facilities and in providing special opportuhities to re~ell product~ i.e. WDL, RKs. An
initial fund to assist with the transition from the old Windows User Group to the
Windows User Forum is =~.quired to sweeten the situation for members. The proposal
is to give existing members a free catalogue. We wig also be funding the printing of
member cards which will advertise MS applications on the back (Excel zmd Word).
The new sal~ brochure which previously features Lotus and Wordperfect will be mvamped and will now feature Excel and Word.
Budget: £[2.5K
5.3 Windows Directorv
¯
,
¯

Ro[lout 3rd party catalogue first edidon by end July 1992, second edition by the
Windows Show, Febnaary 1993.
Include a specific Multimedia section in the Directory by end FY93.
Include a Windows for Pens section in the catalogue by end FY93.
Include a Windows NT section by the Windows Show.

The Windows DLrectory will be launched in August 92 and will be reprinted every 6
months. The Directory will contain over 1200 entries for Windows Applications and
services and provide the ultimate reference for Corporates and small/medium sized
businesse.~. A CD-ROM version of the directo~ will be produced for the second
relent. The second release is planned for December to hit the Christma.¢ market.
The Directory is pan funded by advertising and sales but will require an injection of
money to promote the directory initially and to get the CD-ROM version underway.
Budget: £20K

O
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W~n ~’ows Ex~an sion Campaign
W~dows Sh~
~aows ~scov0~ Do~
~ana/O~ce Roa~ow

~,~
£70.~,
~0,~’

Ma~ked/J~
Ma~ed
~fl/J~

Wln~o~ E~an~n PI + Ap~

£140.~

D~e~

Regis~otlon
PR
W~dows~s~opIMM/Pen
~o~a
M~DO$ (~ ~S 60 launch)
:M~S 6.0

"-

~M~DOS ~.0 ~1o~
~omo~lon e~s;on/Sfa~er
Relotl Channel ~o~o~
~as ~omoti~

~Ma~ed
Davebd
Ma~ed

~.~

Ma~ed~ndyd

~.~

Ma~ed

Fund~ from br~d,, od

£I .~.~

..

W~dow~ Mecha~cal~
~e~otute/C~et~
~ndows + MS-DoS combo ~f~heet
~top
~o~a
MSDO$ 6.0
~top = ~ u~s
~o
MSDOS 6.0
Beta
’SpUta
~S 6.0

£74,~
~,~
~,~

X
X

~aows 3. i Up~roae Campaign
~ Ad Campaign
Sub Total
W~dow$ Satl~facfion ~o~ra~s
~ndo~s Tec~al Wallops
Nindows Directly
Winaows User Forum
SUb Tolal

~at

X

£12.~
£127,~

,,.

~.~
£15~
~.~
£I0~

Mo~ed
Dov~l

£7,~
~,~
~,~

Marked
Davebri
Marked

£10~
~.~

D~ebd
Marked

_

£1,320.~ .....
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Train Timetable

Phase I - July - October - Autumn Train (October)
Driver = Windows 3.1 for Workgroups
Passengers = Font Pack I
- Sep
Font Pack 11
- Sep
Windows Printing System
WinLogin
Bombay Windows 3.1 on CD + Multimedia - Sep
Windows 3.1 Upgrade
MS-DOS 5.0 Upgrade
Daily Views
Windows Accessories
Windows Directory
Windows 3.1 + Sparta Resource Kits

- Oct?
- Oci?
- Aug
- Oct

Phase II - November - January - Winter Train (January)
Driver = Astro, Windows NT

- Jan

Passengers = Windows 3.1 for Workgroups
+ Everything else
Phase III - February - June - Spring Train (April)
Driver = Satisfacfion/Upgrage
Passengers = Everything else.
The Train will consi.~t of a Direct Mail piece along the lines of the Windows 3. I
’Focus’ Mailing. The complem registered u.~z" ba.~ will be mailed each time. The
thru.~l of the mailer will be to promote the Train driver. The passengers will get a
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r~e rid~ ~nd I~nefil from ~he momentum of th~ train rather [ike the sucz~ss o[ the
TrueTyp¢ Font pack which was included in lhe Windows 3.1
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Product Structure and Pricing
P~od~~

p~ no

PJ~.P/~

D~d

~9
~0

49%
4~

£49

4~

5~15n$

CO(IS

M~rg~,r%

~~

~N~WS
W~s3.l ~
W~o~ $.~ ~0~

O~030A~IO
03~63~10

W~d~s 3.1 ~P249~I~

~I?30AV310

F~

2~-I~AVI~

MOUSE OPT 2

Wi~dow~ 3.1 & B~l~m M~se

I S6-6~AV3 I0

wi=~ws 3.1 &MS-~S 3~’- R~I

1415~5AV~

W~dows 3.1&M~S&M~

1475593AV~
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’,
~

Q2FY92 Q3F’Ygz Q4F~92 qlFg93 q~9~ ~3~9~
~s~
~~
~s~4
~,- ~1~ ....
O~M~a
T~ ~S~
N~ R~II Pea~loa
OEM P~,~

.~_ LIJ

19~55
2~,~
7~I14

207~96 249,677
281,12~ 324,939
73.831
75.~2

380.35~
4~,45~
~.~

79.3M ~.~
1~.gM 110.~

~0~21
145.~~

I~.01,

l~

~321

56.89S
1~.3~

75.~3
7b.~
145.~

170.638

~.078
9533~
19~015

21~
27%

33%i
31%

~%
36%

33%
33%

43.47~

74.731
95~907

271,~g~ ~9,4~ 2~.I~ ~9,414
3~,~4~ 329~ 351,~8~I 412,0g~
61.4~1
~675
~.9~
~.0~

"2~,~6
~%
38%

31%
36%

1~5.35~
275,3~

29~
~%

25’~
~5’~
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